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Abstract
The researchers around the globe are trying to overcome energy crisis by developing suitable alternative
energy source. In this work, combustion and performance analysis of a diesel engine was studied running
in dual-fuel mode using producer gas. The experiment shows lower engine performance like brake
thermal e�ciency, increased brake speci�c fuel consumption and exhaust gas temperature in dual-fuel
run as compared to diesel alone run. Combustion characteristics like cylinder pressure, mass fraction
burned, mean combustion temperature and net heat release were also found to be deteriorated in
presence of producer gas. The peak value of cylinder pressure and net heat release were noticed slightly
away from the top dead center. The experimentation indicates that combustion improving techniques
should be employed to enhance the performance of the dual-fuel engine to run with producer gas.

1. Introduction
Energy is the major requirement for any nation to maintain or enhance its growth rate. Diesel engines are
mostly preferred as a source of power in different sectors. The emissions from the diesel engine have a
very noticeable in�uence on the eco-system [1]. The accelerated depletion of fossil fuels knocking at the
door as a global problem pursuing attention of the researchers to experiment on the use of alternative
gaseous fuels [2]. Alternate gaseous fuels can be used in diesel engines with minor modi�cations to run
them in dual-fuel mode. Producer gas (PG) is an ignitable gas produced by blowing a combination of
steam and air upwards through a bed of hot coke or coal, with the end goal that the fuel is totally
gasi�ed. Fractional burning of biomass in the gasi�er creates PG that can be utilized as partial
substitution of diesel in compression ignition (CI) engine. Biomass is accessible in different types of
backwoods build ups for example, branches, wood, rice husk, straw, coconut shell, cow excrement, wood
chips, and saw residue [3]. Numerous scientists are yet focusing on the further study of diesel engines in
both combustion and performance improvement by running it in dual-fuel mode. Nayak et al.
experimented with dual-fuel engine running with PG and diesel. They observed a decrease in engine
performance in dual-fuel run while achieved a maximum diesel saving of 83% [4]. Nayak et al. also
studied the performance of a dual-fuel engine using PG and blends of neat Karanja oil with diesel. They
found a decrease in brake thermal e�ciency (BTE) with increase in carbon monoxide (CO) and
hydrocarbons (HC) [5]. Lal and Mohapatra experimented the effect of compression ratio (CR) on
performance and combustion parameters of a dual-fuel engine. They observed a decrease in ignition
delay with increase in CR and achieved lower fuel consumption at CR 18 [6]. Carlucci et al. experimented
on improvement of combustion in a dual-fuel engine running with PG and biodiesel with variation in
injection duration and pressure. They noticed an improvement in combustion parameter with reduction in
CO and HC emissions by advancing injection timing [7]. Yaliwal et al. Studied the effect of injection
timing (IT), injection pressure (IP) and CR on combustion of dual fuel engine running with PG and
biodiesel. They concluded that, IT at 270 before top dead centre (TDC), IP at 23 MPa, and 17.5 CR gave
the best result for the dual fuel engine [8]. The present article focuses on the use of PG in a dual-fuel
engine to examine its combustion and performance characteristics at optimized substitution of PG.
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2. Experimental Setup And Methodology
The Fig. 1 illustrates the block diagram of the experimental engine test rig. The engine selected in this
experiment is a twin cylinder, 4-stroke, 14hp diesel engine with compression ratio 16.5:1. The coupling of
the engine was done with a 3-phase, 415 volt AC alternator for loading purpose. A downdraft gasi�er was
used to supply PG, where small piece of Eucalyptus wood with moisture content 10.2% under dry basis is
used as feedstock. The contents in PG collected from the gasi�er was checked by a Gas Chromatograph-
2010 (CIC, Baroda), associated with a thermal conductivity detector. The composition and calori�c value
of PG is showed in Table 1. The calori�c value of diesel used was 42 MJ kg− 1. An ori�ce meter and a
water manometer are �tted to a gas surge tank to determine the supplied stream rate of producer gas. A
data procuring device is attached to accumulate, store, and analyze the information. Engine combustion
analyzer ECA 1.0.1was used for online combustion and performance analysis. The engine was started
with diesel which runs for 15 minutes at constant 1500 rpm. In the span of heating up the engine as the
exhaust gas temperature (EGT) attains a steady state respective to the operated engine loading, the
desired readings are noted out three times and the mean value was taken for analysis.

Table 1
Composition and calori�c value of PG.
Gas Constituents PG, %Vol

CO 20.02

CO2 10. 5

H2 19.22

C H4 2.75

N2 46.5

Calori�c value, MJ Nm-3 5.64

 

3. Results And Discussion
The change in performance parameters like brake speci�c fuel consumption (BSFC), BTE, EGT,
combustion parameters such as cylinder pressure (CP), mass fraction burned (MFB), net heat release
(NHR), and mean combustion temperature (MCT) with reference to crank angle (CA), and HC, smoke
opacity and nitric oxide (NO) emissions were studied for the dual-fuel engine operated with PG at
optimized �ow rate of 21.4 kg h-1.

3.1. Performance parameters
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The change in BSFC with respect to engine loading is presented in Fig. 2a. The BSFC was found to be
higher in diesel + PG run as compared to diesel operation. At part load operation the marginal difference
between diesel and diesel + PG mode run was quite high, while at higher engine loads the difference
seems to decrease drastically. It is caused by the moderately poor calori�c value of the producer gas than
that of diesel that necessitates higher amount of fuel consumption, while at higher load due to injection
of more pilot fuel the combustion temperature increases leading to effective utilization of the supplied
fuel. Figure 2b illustrates the change in EGT in conjunction with engine load. It was quite relevant that
EGT increases linearly with respect to engine load. Due to poor combustion characteristics and slow
�ame velocity of producer gas, the EGT was detected to be quite higher in dual-fuel run [4]. The EGT for
diesel engine at full load was recorded to be 300 C in diesel alone run and in case of dual-fuel operation
it was noted to be 360 C. Figure 2c shows the variation in BTE with respect to engine loading. BTE
increases linearly with engine load in both mode of engine operation. But the BTE reduces by 7.5% in
dual-fuel run comparison to standard diesel run caused by the inadequate combustion of PG, reduced
volumetric e�ciency. The carbon dioxide concentration in the producer gas affects the combustion trend
and enhances the ignition lag phase. The BTE for diesel and diesel + producer gas at maximum load was
found to be 24.51% and 22.66% respectively. 

3.2. Combustion parameters
The variation in MFB with respect to crank angle was showed in Fig. 3a. The curve indicates that a
delayed combustion was noticed for diesel + PG operation, where the CA50 (crank angle at which 50% of
the supplied fuel burned) value was recorded at 10  after TDC. While in case of diesel alone run the CA50
value was recorded at 7  after TDC. As CA50 value moves away from TDC for dual-fuel run, leading to
drop in speci�c power output from the engine. It indicates the poor burning tendency of PG, hence in
diesel alone operation MFB reached 100% at 32  after TDC, while for diesel + PG the same was recorded
at 40  after TDC. Figure 3b illustrates the alteration in CP with reference to engine CA. A sharp rise in the
left limb of the CP curve occurred near the TDC, while the maximum value of CP for diesel run was found
to be 6.12 MPa at 9  after TDC and 6.46 MPa for diesel + PG operation at 15  after TDC. A delayed
combustion was observed for dual-fuel operation with peak of the curve moving away from the TDC. This
can be referred to the poor combustion nature of PG that increased the combustion lag. This affects the
effective power output from the engine during dual-fuel run, leading to increased fuel consumption for the
unit power output. Figure 3c represents the change in NHR with respect to CA. Initially a negative value of
NHR was noticed for both mode of engine operation. This can be referred to the heat absorption by the
injected fuel for vaporization leads to a negative value of NHR. After start of combustion a sharp rise in
NHR was noticed, where the peak value of NHR of diesel alone run was recorded to be 53.23 J deg− 1

appeared at 1  after TDC and in case of diesel + PG the peak of NHR recorded to be 50.26 J deg− 1 at 8
after TDC. It was found that after the second peak of NHR, a comparatively higher NHR was recorded for
dual-fuel run. This indicates more fuel burns in afterburning stage for dual-fuel operation leading to
higher EGT as observed for diesel + PG operation. The variation in MCT with respect to CA was showed in
Fig. 3d. When the piston moving towards TDC in compression stroke a sudden rise in MCT curve was
noticed 5  before TDC. The highest value of MCT reached for diesel alone run was noted to be 1427.5  C
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at 30  after TDC. While for diesel + PG the peak value of MCT was found to be 1396 C appeared at 40
after TDC. This indicates a delayed rise in MCT for dual-fuel operation with PG and comparatively lower
value of MCT was observed throughout the combustion cycle. The higher activation energy requirement
of PG for self ignition takes away heat from the combustion chamber leading to lower MCT during dual-
fuel operation. The combustion analysis indicates that, in diesel + PG operation the peak value of CP, NHR
and MCT slightly moved away from TDC with respect to trend of standard diesel run. This can be referred
to the slow burning characteristics of PG results in increased delay period affecting the energy release
trend in the combustion chamber of the dual-fuel engine. 

3.3. Emission parameters
The variation in HC emission with change in engine loading was illustrated in Fig. 4a. A decreasing trend
of HC emission was noticed for both mode of operation with increase in engine load. At part load
operations, higher HC emissions were noticed for diesel + PG run in comparison to diesel and the
difference gradually decreases with increase in engine loading. Presence of PG in the suction volume
have increased the ignition delay and slow burning tendency of PG leads to incomplete combustion of
the supplied fuel causing in elevated HC emissions. While with increasing engine load the increase in
amount of pilot fuel (diesel) that increases the ignition points in the combustion chamber. As a result, the
increased combustion temperature helps in reaching the activation energy of the inducted fuel, leading to
decrease in HC emission. At maximum loading, HC emission rose by 55% for dual-fuel mode than that of
diesel run. Figure 4b represents the variation in smoke opacity with engine loading. The presence of
aromatic compound in the fuel leads in smoke formation during combustion. A drop in smoke opacity
was observed for diesel + PG run as compared to diesel alone. The replacement of diesel energy share by
PG supply reduced the presence of aromatic compound in combustion zone, resulting in reduced smoke
opacity. At full load operation 23.7% drop in smoke opacity was noticed for dual-fuel mode than that of
diesel run. The variation in NO emission with change in engine load was showed in Fig. 4c. As the engine
load was increased an increase in NO emissions were observed for both mode of operation, with a
prominent rise in NO curve for diesel alone run was noticed. The reason behind this could be the drop in
MCT with induction of PG that minimizes the formation of NO. Again replacement of swept volume of
inhaled air to the suction stroke due to induction of PG also adds to the cause for reduction in NO
emissions. Diesel + PG run showed 72% lower NO emissions than diesel run at full engine load. 

4. Conclusions
The following �ndings are extracted from the experimentation:

It was found that BTE linearly climbed up with hike in engine loading, while for diesel + PG operation
showed 7.5% lower BTE than that of diesel alone run at 100% engine load operation.

EGT is also found to be very high for diesel + PG due to poor combustion characteristics and low
�ame velocity of PG, as a result higher content of fuel energy lost through the exhaust.
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BSFC increased in dual-fuel run as compared to standard diesel alone run because of the lower
heating value of PG needing higher fuel consumption.

The trend of combustion characteristics (CP, MFB, NHR, and MCT) indicates that presence of PG in
inducted air have affected the combustion trend of the diesel engine, leading to increased fuel
consumption for unit power output.

NO and smoke opacity were reduced for diesel + PG operation by 72 and 23.7% respectively at full
load operation, while a rise in HC emission by 55% was observed as compared to diesel un.

As producer gas is a renewable energy and it helps in saving the conventional fuels, it can be used to
meet the energy demands for small scale power generation and addition of fuel additives to the pilot fuel
for improving the combustion of producer gas is needed to increase the BTE of dual-fuel operation.
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Figure 1

Block diagram of engine setup.
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Figure 2

Change in performance parameters with respect to engine loading (a) BSFC; (b) EGT; (c) BTE.
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Figure 3

Change in combustion parameters with respect to CA (a) MFB; (b) CP; (c) NHR; (d) MCT.
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Figure 4

Change in emission parameters with respect to engine loading (a) HC; (b) Smoke opacity; (c) NO.


